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U::i Your dreams strewn across the starlit sk~. 
g. The c. ras.h ing waves buffer th~ salty ~eal1t1es 
~ Your step over the wet rocks 1s fa ltenng 
(D Moonlight gives a glimmer of future dreams 
0.. Of the dreams of today and tomorrow 

G:i..a12e, Of the dreams only to be discovered 
aglla The dreams waiting to be conquered 

Conquered in the sh_adows of the mooaJight 

And although you may not see it now 
This love, is that way 

This love, the moonlight 
Lighting the way 

Giving rise of dreams 
Those dreams of today and tomorrow 

Guiding you and I, someway, somehow 
Buffering the crashing waves of reality · 

Lighting Jhe shadows of big dreams 

~~----.JTT";i 

And as you take a breath of ocean air 
It encompasses all you are 
Breathing this love into you 
This love-

Is the rescue of crashing waves 
Is the moonlight of dreams 
This love, is our love 

Captured within the shy strewn of our dreams 



Art by: 

- -

Into your woven basket I had fallen. 
Plucked from my womb, 
My tree of inn_pcence. 
Your'dar'k ca1ice hands !)ad caressed'myve!vet skin. 
R~ising-me to your,wrinkled lips,. 
You vi~lently tour m_y youth, , _ 
My soul. 

Like a scayenging loo~ thirsty wolf, 
You fiercely devoured me 'to my core. 
And as you finished, - -
Quepcrri~g your hunger, 
You flung me down to the basket; 

· . cCaptive like a caged animal, · -- , 
Disabling me from flourishing once again. 
The su,n that once peered thr_ough the-Protective green leave . 
Now is hidden and lost as I lay here. · -

I /A 
"t, ,' i l 

Laurien Rabadi 



The bagman walks the streets with concealed truth; 
"It's not what's in the bag, man." He says. 
"It's what you can imagine it to be." 
You stand staring and unphased, aloof. 

• Pigeons peck the ground for garbage and crumbs. 
"Would you eat what I leave behind?" one says. 
And you think to yourself with heavy heart, 
"I'd eat anything, I'm only a bum." 
Tall thin man sitting on corner with cup, 
They pass you by with conde cending eyes. 
"Get a job you lush, you lecherous fool!" 
But you slump, you can no longer stand up. 
No more can you stand against the terror. 

been too heavy a burden to bear. 
d, the concrete consoles you. 

nfirms what you've come to know; horror! 

,.. ,I -

Art by: 
Janelle Wilson 



That's another mind game 
Hey, Miss Perfect Poems 
That's enough 

If I change the meter 
Does that make me a leader? 

That's my writing style, tough 
Something for nothing 
That's easy 

If I change the meter That's creativity 
Will you think that I don't need her? Easy to come by 

University 
That's gray 

That's where rich kids go to play 
University 
That's right 

Nice try 

Look inside your mind 

If _I change the meter 
Will that confuse the reader? 

That's where knowledge equals might 
Some real freedom -
That's thought 
That cannot be taught 
What do leaders use 
That's control 

Find and kill the mole · 

If I change the meter 
Does that mean I'm a che · 



"Speedy" 
-Adam Polinger 

Released from a workday's heavy labor, 
I relax on a hammock on a Southern beach. 

_Obnoxious drivers aggravate me, 
As gentle breezes brush.over my skin. 

' ' 
Sitting in traffic mounts frustration, 

Despite the tranquil scenery enveloping me. 
~xhaust fu_mes burn my nostrils, 
.While I drift quietly off to sleep. 

- -

Enroute to the dilapidated family -that brings me shame, 
-I marvel at the security of keeping it all the same. 

Sou'them Comfort and a moonbeam, 
Sinful indulgence in a dream._ _ 
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Sissy Spencer trudged up the icy hill to the Castle Fashions dress factory, two large 
bundles of c;llars precariously hung down her back. She had no,gfoves to wear so she wrapped 

-her hands in collars that she '. d later.stuff way down in'.the bags just before 4nloadingthem at the ~shop . . 
Those collars._doubled as handkerchiefs_ when n·ecessary,1but this night was so cold that Sissy's nose stuck 

together, the snot fused 'to her nostrils. Her wind-bruised cheeks looked as if she had third-degree_burns. ~he 
was at least thankful th;t her chronically sore. gums, a curse handed down from her absentee dad, had been 

nu~bed by the wicked weaihei:. The 1ice crunched beneath.her stiffen~d bargain, basement s~eakers, t,he bitter wind 
fought its way through the canvas into the holey socks to bur~ her toes with white~hot pain. Th~ brutal chill, however, 

was n9 -~atch for the cold hard stare that emitted frorri her glassy green eyes .- A smattering of-fre~kles spread ·across her 
nose an:d upper cheeks. Her thick strawberry blond hair had mattecl at the n_ape of her neclc fo~ming a knot that may have to 

be cut out. She wore an.old, navy_ ski cap; though thin and worn, it ker-t her head warm. She'd have to hope_her mom had gas -
m light tbe oven for baking some ·of the catfish-Irv Wfialen, the kind-hearted milkman, caught up Skeet Pond.-She· sbrely needed 

a reason ,to-stick her feet iq while the oven cooled. Dunston was quiet that night: Most folks would have been picking their teeth 
· this tiJl1e after dining on styw, or-maybe a hea'i-ty pot roast dinner. Sissy and her siblings would have b~en happy eating toast 

i th jam and a cup of weak tea. Her stomach grumbled and a queasy feeling-overcame her. The headache would come next if she 
· dn ' t get some food in her soon. A couple of teen delinquents kicked up a~ icy comer. They wefe smoking pot ~n,o passing the -

- int from one frosted h:and to another; their gener~l attitude, lou_!>y. One of the boys,,the sho_rte~· 09ne, spewed obscenities at_the 
.:ill lanky eight-year-bid as she lugged herJoad up Allardine Hill . She continued on past the youth, not paying attention to the 

1.IJgarity. She had learned.to shut it out.. A,s Si-Ssy made her .way past ,the jee~s from the_ r~urichy huodlums, a couple of older 
dies came out to sweep the wind-di;iven snow off their.front steps. "Why did these snoopy biddies have to come out now?" 
i sy mu'rmured. The pitying stares from the women etcheq a shameful portrait in_Sissy's mind. The two neighbo_rs were 
apping about something or other - probably the weather - until Sissy passea by them on the opposite side of the street. 
Both went silent and stopped their sweeP.ing when they saw her carrying he_r cumbersome bun'dle. Sissy felt a sickly 

warm feeling rising in her gut and wished, for the thousandth time, that she would die. Perhaps, she could be reincarnated 
as an icy snowflake and blow across the streeno sting io one of the old biddy's eyes. The ladies resumed their chatter, 

now muffled: Sissy knew they were talking about her. Thi~ nighJ the bitter cold brought a wind of chan'ge to the 
young waif's existence - she began to plant a root of bittell)-eSs in her soul - one that could devastate many lives. 
"I hate those looks. and I hate those jeers andJ hate you, God, for making my life so miserable." 

Th r li 
:aowel.. eHCeQtt:,) Artist 

-Eva Sartorio 

,,. 6 -



Well son, it's like this ... 
Think of it as kind of like 
watching an airplane land 
You feel it coming, 
the forward movement of the air 
A natural feeling at first, like the wind 
But then you know what it really is 
You brace yourself, 
look for a safe place 
In that safe place you get set 
Sit down, get comfortable 
Unless you didn'tsee it coming, 
then you just find that place and brace yourself 
Then you let everything take its course 
Glides through 
Lands in its place 
Of course, planes crash, 
or have a rough landing, 
but only sometimes. 
But usually only if the plane is 
brand new or rea1ly old. 
But don't won-y, 
you'll get the hang of it 





hQWe~~Erpt 

en are those stupid kids-ever going 
to learn? I mean, can't they realize that 

_ they're never going to win? Here they c_ome up 
again, expecting to use me_as part of a freak ~how. 

I'm really starting to hate playing the role of the bad 
g~y wh~ tortures these kids; that's n0t like'·me at all. 

· I know exactly-why these kids pretending they're 'Scoob 
Doo and the Mystery Gang came up hen;. Fof-$a lon~ti e 

now, rumors haye been going around town that ···- -
haunted. One of the kids from this group made a_ 

smart-ass to stay in this house for one night. I knOV{ . 
can see the kids carrying sleeping bag a~ if Ws i} .s9rpe · 

_ camping trip. And this is not the frr~t .J,ime ·m~t [t,PPi~ _ki 
group did ~his. I scare them all off..lik'e ncifi!ing: ~ d.119w, 1<onee 

a:ct~ally enjoying doing it, I get i :ck_j;id tired of scaring ~ :ki_ds~~,. 
they Just be somewhere else ·that n~t and say they did 1t?;J.,,.m~ereos. 

f ., • 

; an <VTI-usement park_ with a great ·haunted house about an hou5s qrve fro11_1 

._ -Jospeh DeAngelis 
to take care of them for him because the 
work was too hard ~or a.rich snob~~ him _ 

r • Samuel had oµe .horse he liked in particular, 
Tacoma.' Every how and the11 he would makt a poor 
attempt to ride Tacoma., Most of the time, Tacoma would 

.{{ , ·th the screaming and crying Samuel w_ho couldn't -
- _ hard enough to stop him._ His faithful workers _ 

\ o ride up into the mountains to come to the rescue. 
. e day, Samuel decided to ~ctually help wash down 

ook, a sponge s9aked in warm water and_-soaked and 
eat-and bugs off.his body. ,Unfortunately, he didn ' t know 

le -' ff;"'-" . g care of horses, never stand behipd them. 
aro:tdd t rear and decided,to wash Ills buttocks when 

·n -tfie chest. Samuel went flying and broke the fence. 
p hardd;hat Samuel's -rib cage collapsed and one rib 
ling.hi tb instantly as the worried workers watched b . 

onl/ acted th~ way Mother Nature intended him to. 
here and if these kids cou_ld r~ally na~ their parents enough ,tp ;dJive theJD, 
there, they would get a scare arid nobojly would be hurt. It's gotten · to ---~~:-~ 

. . -f :l . ·f ., . ....,-~, • 

ecame glue. For Mary, it was , 
. She slipped into severe · 

ayed in the house 24/7 and had the pomt now-when I jtJst want them to le,,ave.me alol} --: -
Like a lot of haunted h9uses! tfi'ei=e '.: 'fstocy;behiµd 

- .· -_,,,z ,· ~ 

Sometime back in tbe-1950s, M~ and•s= ·· ·uel Stavton broug 

house shortly af!er they, got~i:i_itc9ec!- They .e~,a ri~hCQUple ~~ -: .... 
easily afford a house iqceFthis':'Tne house was ,one~ beautitu.11}. ~fn1~hed . 
and was the place to go to-,w~enever the couple threw a !av1sh,party.'s,," 

Samuel was ' a: 6(1si1:1essman who worked' in New York~Ocy: and 
moved up here to get a~ay-f"i,;om the stress-~f the 0city,and' to se; whalh 

_ was like livin~ the ~eacefy~ ·life)~r o!loe. ~ary w,as ~....ore,;ofihe ;;:Jt~:ty 
enjoyed the bnght city ,ltght , tlie av1sh apartment they on m,, 
the tons of stores to shop in. Now -she had to hve up here'· l~h 

in the middle of nowhere. Mary spent m'o.st-g_f ·Jifr 'tl!Ile a 1se 
_trying to make this. place.show her money. She] pent hert:A~- _doiJ -· 

chores around the house from dustirig the fuinitur~ to ~ookffi . mtoals , 

for Samuel. ' . , ( ~ 
On the- other hand, there was Samuel, who wanted to raise~ 

horses so he could-ride through the mountains: He eventuail¼ 
brought home some horses and put them irt a barn· that .J-ie• hitd -

built but it couldn ' t survive a heavy, frigid Pen SY,lvania 
blizzard a couple years before I 'first came up here. It no 

lies in shambles. -
- Here li~d the problem, however, Samuel, who li.ved in 

the city all his life and just now decided to move up 
to the country, had little experience raising or 

even riding horses. He took riding lessons, 
but that didn ' t mean he could ride Seattle 

Slew. When Samuel did bring home 
the horses, he hired workers 

ed and distanced herself from 
e became lonely, dark and 
an the house anymore. There 
·es. Friends would come up 
but she pushed them.away. 
. ome at all. One day the 

·ton, slit her w1ist with a 
- 'r ) 

orious story about this _house. Supposedly, 
f die house screaming out her husband' 
opld 0 corne bacl~ and they can live bappil 

. in the group this time, about eleven or 
ould ,say. Two of the boys are a little scared, but th 
tQ sb.OV{ the leader of the pack. The hike up the hi 

out carryi~g the camping gear that these kids hav 
with evei:ytHing as if they're climbing MounL 
e sleeprng bags, they have flashlights , can<;ly 

tritious dinner, and CDs players just to try t 
nching sounds I'm supposed to make. 

They got up to about halfway up the hill on a 
staircase, which is bas ically rocks, and stopped to get 
good look at the dump they were goi ng to try survi 
the night in. From the outside, anybody can cl 
see that no one has lived in or has taken c 
of this house in years. The windo~ panes 
are all broken, the white lead-filled 



paint is now 
peeling off the wooden 

frame of the house, the deck js 
about to collapse, and a bolt of 

lighting put a giant hole in the roof. But 
after a brief stare at the house, the kids decided 

sleeping bags and 
made a Little fire from wood 
around the house. The mountains 
officially swallowed the sun around nin 
o 'clock. The fire li t up the house, the only 
in the house. The air turned chilly and the wind 

to suck it up and take their chances. howled through the house. The kids stayed together 
The kids would qe in for another shock whe~,..ili!ffl-;:,,,,._ d the fire talking about school, girl s they 

entered the house. The once lavish house own ' ying brother or sist~~, . a~ything to ke 
wealthy couple now looks like it's been bombed ooner or later, the fear would set in. P 

ghost-white blankets covering the fllfniture are &no - ll the other two that ,there was no ghost i 
with dust. The weak wooden floors are teeming wit. gnore it. One pf the boys with the CD pl aye 

I ,. ,, J 

and everywhere you step there's a tweak, creak ta!, garbage that he blasted into his ear that w 

sound to scare the kids. Light enters1:he hous (~f .. l h~}~ ~r~ hid his face under tl)e sleeping ba 
windows, but at night, this place is pitch bla d19fi' t~f 090 _ If _monster. 

The boys barged into the busted wo y . 111 , o ,i11ake-my•'.ulove. All the-timel was hiding 
ocki ng or being invited. They entered th ds go aliour th~ir ,, ' But; I haven' t had fun in . 

couches, c airs,:d o it now. I slowly own the spira l staircase; just 
'Burnt w. od. fr wood made the boy . , tum, except the one blasting 

stil " . returned to their business, 'arid I crept up closer. I made m 

on. 
'IIC2rCbed the house wide-eye,d, looking at ev 

.amething so fasc inating about the dump. 
·'Man, this place gives me the er 

e Pete, tell me again, how the hell~ 
Pete, the leader of the pack, exp] 

friend, which-ended up being the s 
The sun was still out, but was _!'TI 

Pennsylvania mountainside. 0 
the party begins. The-howling\ 

usually would make the kidtg', 
work I would normally do Wl1 

'rs and crept into the di11ing rbom being careful not to make 
· the ult' ate~scare. , · l · ' · 

. ohf uf',,fr6q1 of, aring right into their eye s, but I know 
y Jtffeq:i,µ, : c! ds shiver. The boy blasting the heavy 
ol<el traig\Jt~ .· _eyes.'He knows, I' m-here but ~e can' t 

ar\of the1.1~ his ey_ Ei. ct' to shove it off and 
,as l~ua as it could go. No~' ¼ . : e to put the icing on 

tept o~ier to the carrier of the s'Jt on the cold wooden 
the kids and laughed silent] ,sef . Then I did my 

y Jun~& . / 
glep to get o ut of their, s( ping bags. Pete won the 
straigh~ for t le~ g his friends behind. 
e, but the b tfie headphones blasting in 

the Li v· , afraid to move, looking 
ut c~ _ thing in the dark besides 

is s ; maybe if he didn ' t have hi 
fan fo ife,·Jike his friends. 

' d youjguys go?" The kid couldn ' t see 
s ru(lning down the hill without him. After, 

ing in the··qarkness, I just walked up to him 
' t {eact_ti the creaki ng floor and the frigi 
• g~ ioser to him and the fear went to 
ed his headphones, ran out of the ho 
in his soggy pants cowardly just · 

ake_ strange noises, shake things, walk around, Ha ha ha, I wpn again. I reestablished my 
and, if I really wanted to !)ave some fun , moan reputation as the evil ghost. 

and groan a little bit. Art by : 
As the sun ·went -down, the threesome . 
· decided to start setting up their Kevin J · 



Art by: 
Janelle 
Weiland 

Was it worth it? 
Did it all work out 

The way it was meant? 
Did you get your way? 

Was it worth 
Losing your pride 

And losing your dignity? 
Would you renounce it now 

If you had the chance 
Or revel in it? 

Because you worked so hard 
And stepped on so many toes 

To get what you thought 
You so well deserved. 

So, tell me, 
In the end 

• as it all worth it? 



-Devon 
Bartholomew 

I see everything in color, 

But my reactions are always shades .,,-~:iei~~ 
Everyone el e tltinks I'm duller, 
But it's my inside that 1 obey. 
I don't eem to show it, 
But I do feel my emotions. 
It"s not becau e I don ' t know 
You just have to make 
I only tend to let them 
Through my playing o 
Through my isolated medita 
And through playing anothe 
And if you haven ' t figured 
I like to express them · 



city's diamond square 
were the diseases of a 
sudden cold fall. the 
likely stories of the 
§ingular pacing of 
_yesterday one year 
ago, j ay.,oke to the 
sauntering footsteps -
of deranged mindset 
girl who just couldn't 
get the jdea out of her 
head ofonly one 
seashell for her soul. 
'this seashell is mine 
-and there's 'gotta be 
more she'd ·say. Just 
for me she'd say. We 
were miles removed 
from desert beaches 
in a contracted form 
of autumnal misery. it 
grew cold._ she died 
some ti_!lle ago. that's 
what she said to me 
one night. can't say 
anything to make it 
better, might as well 
say yeah me too. 
chir_st it's a game with 
two players a judger 
of souls who can only 
count to one and leave ' 

some one out. the 
door opened slowly to 
the stairway leading 
down from the 
apartment and she 
peered out of the 
small crack in the 
door wearing her 
white dress. it trailed 
along the dusty 
wooden floor who can 
~ay what she thinks. 
she peers past the 
door thinking old 
nutcracker thoughts of 
1)1ystery and 
cruldishness. what 

happened back in that 
room of childhood 
behind the kitchen. 

, who's to say .. no,one . 
believed her. but the 
details. can"t escape 
the details what do 
you make of that. 
really I think you 
ought to go see some 
one. but why-its not 
gonna do any good to 
make her suffer like 
that. 
there's a flower pot on 
the side table in the 
bedroom. it grows a 



n planted flower 
e took from the 

park. he was 
· hievous always 

· ling the beautiful 
·ngs. she came back 
i tb her finger nails 

ddy with life 
lding the bulb .. get -

omething to put it 
he ays. we put it 

a metal pot she 
·d that wouldn't do 

for a week sh~ 
ed on me to get a 
pot. and for a 
k i didn ' t hear her. 
ried and i left 

i put the por on the 
kitchen table and she 
ran off i didn ' t know 
where and i left to go 
somewhere. walked 
founrl mv~f'lf; rlr.n '• 

terra cotta pot was not 
on the kitchen table. a 
pair of scissors were 
on the table. on the 
floor shredded pieces 
,....f+h ......... 1 _ .. L - - , ' 

rounded body. even 
the saucer is covered. 
I take my jacket off 
and my shoes and lay 
down on the bed with 

get up and get her an 
old blanket. I walk 
into the kitchen and 
m~e a cup of tea and 
think about what ,she 
sees every day. she 
never talks anymore : 
about the real world. 
the things she says are 
beautiful and weigh 
on me like the 
ponderous notes of -: 
Mahler and I dream 
thihgs about the first 
time I met her and she 
couldn't get enough 
of bejng outside. 
slowly she started to 
cud reclusive into 
herself and not go 
outside. 

: , 



g 
-Sabrina 
McLaughlin -

_In my eyes, 
Are the roads I've traveled, 

ted, 
athed, 

en, 
· ssed •. ..----= .. .,.~:~ 
in, 

he sunlight, br 
eaches, fields, t 
ve basked in ... 
nd all and ever 
y nose 
very scent l'v 
weet smoke o 

n my heart, a ve nown an ov 
In my heart is my country. 
In my soul, the land. 
In mv suirit the Earth. 



Smith 



-Peter Nguyen 
Darkness all around me, 
Cold chills running down my back, 
All alone, in total solitude; 
I cry out, but no one can hear me, 
Hands extended, reaching for someone, 
All I feel is a cold wall, 
A barrier that I cannot pass through, 
Water slowly rising, my feet feel numb, 
Is this bow I am to end? 
Not knowing love or happiness? 
I feel my heart slowing, the blood rushing, 
To my heart, to my head, how ironic indeed, 

- That at the end, my body is trying to save, 
The two things that I cannot realize, 
No longer fighting fate, water consuming me, 
I float helplessly, realizing that in life, 
You only have yourself and no one e]se. 

by: 

-Michelle O'Br~ -



Art by: 
Chad Altieri 

--

~ - am 
-Anita ·M. Zurn 

Glazed eyes ' 
, Stai:e into her soul 
This :pleasant persona - '..., · 
;Nothing·0ut a capsid for, anger 

, _ Anger sh~ can't explain 
. , These-tears c,f blood she cries 

, ' This tire flashes in her eye· 
This caps'id like all 
Must open up then become again 
Only one person can see 
This anger she possesses 
Only she can see 
She sees it with a silver gl~mmer on her lens 1 

- She sees it in the red liquid that drips from her fingertip5 
All of her rage 
All of her hurt 
It's all drained from her 
by her 
She screams 
This life will be no more 
Back to good again 
A ne~ capsid has formed _ 
Things will be·fine 
_Until once again -
This spore of mutilation 
has r~plenished itself 
once more. 



Movement One: The Weight 
(pianissimo) 

It is 
a keepsake of long winters of my discontent. 

It is 
a strange liag of bitter tea. 

It is It sometimes forces me to 
whatever it is that makes me feel 
smaller than my already 

diminutive 
stature. 

a'(oid eye contact, and keep a downcast gaze 
againsrmy will. 

It is 
a shadowy presence 
~hovering in the background 
of otherwise unmarred 
sunwashed days. 

It is 
my for-better-or-for-worse companion 
( Churchill called it the "black dog that followed him around" ). 
I'm sure he wished, as I do, 
that it was not such a faithful cur. 

It is 
my double-blessing-curse 
of feeling everything 
magnifi~d tenfold. 

It was 
nearly the conqueror 
of my spirit. 



Fighting Double Consciousness 

It doesn ' t make any ·difference if 
" millions of Americans just like me " 
suffer from this malady. 
No matter liow many times they tell me 
that it's nothing to be ashamed of, 
I skate over the thi!l, ice 
that hides the darker waters beneath · 
I still feel compelled ' 
to skirt the issue 
whenever someone asks me 
what those little yell.ow pills are, 
and why I take them once a day. 
If I could step outside 
of. myself and look at me, 
what would I see ? 
Would I think I was weak ? 
Or would I say, 
wnat the hell is wrong with her ? 

Movement Three: Pax 
(fortissimo) 

I don'rlook at myself that way -
not anymore. 
I just imagine what old friends, 
and enemies, 
and friends-turned-enemies 
would say 
if they were still weighing 
me doy.;n today -
"she'll crack up one day." 
And that would be my cue to 
step up and say, 
Guess what ? 
I survived. 
One day the 
karmic swing 
will let you know 
what that means. 
So I let it be, 
because I am busy 
studying life 's beauty. 
Si, la vita e be/la benedizione. 
I will toast l 'chaim! 
Because I know now, 
I'm going to be okay. 

per adesso. * 

>i<(trans. , from the Italian: "The End. For Now.") 



FILLED WITH SIN I NAVIGATE 
THE TWISTS AND TU~S OF LlfE 
FILLED WITH MISCHIEF I AGITATE 
AND FILL SHALLOW MINDS WITH STRIFE 

FILLED WITH -COURAGE I FJGHT 
'AGAINST ESTABLISHMENT AND AUTHO 

_ FILLED WITH HEDONISM I IMBIBE 
FEELING GOOD IS A PRIORITY 

FILLED WITH THOUGHTS I PONDER 
HOW NOTHING IS WHAT IT SEEMS , 
FILLED WITH CLAIRVOYANCE I SQUANDER 
HARD-EARNED CASH ON FOOTBALL TEAMS 

-~rt . by: 
-Kevirr J. - Baranowski 
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Acquaintanc 
But 1 

Chat-chat- li;.i 

Dold 

' 

-Laura M. Osborn 

Floats away like feathers. 

ose t at walk among me, 

Here we sit, 
Condemned io live 

And He, 

below. 

Who ascended with clouds at His feet. 

And I the lowest of all, with worms and rats and serpents on my belly and in my head. 



miildl 
oui; ch d 
n ftre,yo e body 
eems to e urning perhaps 
t · s the twisted revenge of _ 

se imbeciles who smile 
roach and snicker 



-Eva Sartorio 

. ou ve en appe -me, sappe my creativity, 
· · · · nds and family 





Craparo up the front porch 
steps. When she 
closed and bolted 
the door, a blflst of 
hot air mixed with 

Sharon 
thought this 
gruesome yarn 
absurd, to say the 
least. But her 

' mother-in-law 

~ ·, putr1cl cat box odor 
~- smacked her face. 

stressed her point 

"What on earth am 
I doing here?" she 
asked herself. as poorly once again, with another unseemly anecdote, 

in her pidgin English. Sharon obliged as Maria She, hung. her cbat on the rack in the back 
·finished with, pantry, slipped off her over-the:knee fashi9n boots and 

' '"You undastand, Sharon? Destiny make this replaced them with the ne~ pair-of f~otsies her mom 
man kill his mama and papa. The prophetess said .. :'• '.crocheted as a-'gjft. Sharon accepted this peace 
her piercin,g black eyes would convince even ,the P.ope;· offedng presuming it }Vas.Mrs. Loggert's new strategy 
a power emitted from those dark windows of her soul, to relieve her own guilty conscience. Sharon's mom 
inv~ding Sharon's .psyche. - had a way of phas.ing out when her children needed 

"You undastand?" she repeated, her will her the most. Of course it took years of shocking 
boring bizarre me~tal locutions into the younger,,,but situations with her fair-weather men in order to· numb 
not-so-fragile woman's inner being. her senses to that point1 Sharon did not want to wind 

"I guess," gulped Sharon-, taking this as her up like that.and purposed to turn the page to a new, 
cue to flee the s_cene. She quickly stood, slipped into : day in hei; life - one that still had-some sanity and · 
her green metallic trenchcoat, fluffed her luxurious purpose. , 
strawberry-blond locks, and picked up her Gucci bag She fixed herself a cup of Constant 
heading for tne nearest exit. _She systematically Com:menta tea and drained it quickly while perusing 
-exch_anged two-cheyk kisses with hugs and pats to each the local classifieds (like she was going to stick 
of the three S\::ms and their widowed mother, not a around for !TIOre than another day ... ) Theo she 
single emotion ,stirred. climbed the lop_sided stairaase to the spare bedroom. 
Maria handed Sharon a pfate filled with assorted She plopped down on the bed, taking slow deep 
homemade cookies to take home to her mother. Sharon breaths trying to relax her strained neck and back 

was proud that she did~' t buckle under the :muscles. 
scrutinizing stare of each of the men. She shook , It was a perfect day to stay in bed. She 

her head as if to shake off a bug fr~m her hair wondered why she didn 't think of it sooner. 
· and chills prickled her spine. The rain beat steadily on the side roof, 

A few minutes later, she arrived at her ricocheting onto the odd-shaped 
mother 's place, polled into the window ne.ar her head. Quickly, 

driveway and quickly m'ade it she fell into a deep sleep. -



U· :::::s -· ' "-
1""'1" ~· 

&_Anonymous 

, olinge'r 

.1vlanuscriyt 



-Helene 

Blurred, gray and pushing through the cornflower blue diadem. 
-May be a St(1rm maundering the distance ahead- , 
Couldn't be them. 

These mountains, hke-,s·olid, swelled surf and pounding tide burst before us with color and 
cluy:acter. The intfrstate takes ~hape as plains (the supine stage) slip behind and we enter 

· the stories and players of reachini ~ . and wb)ding val~ys, ' . 

' We drink fluids not es , notic 
orld's worst apple · 

· atch for avala~che 

·, Tl:i.ick Sl:lJ;ld, yellow 1 . ti s rn Id a4; like Appalachia 
at FaU, shapes transi nt ud e · y ·izzle 

' on aluminum . 

. Th~ base of a c-ordur~y wave 9f pine cradles an old steam ain , p 'Jishe~ 'and d. splayed, at the 
• moudi of a quaiqt archaic· station. T,tle·cars seen onl:Y. by the depot's e it (0r entrance), whic~ is. 
narrowed t~ ~ deep.yawn by the 'stretching jaws of time. · 

' 
' > • 

Then--a blus~g, granite adamant. She is both towering and elegant. Branching streams have 
smootµ,ei;l h~r pebbles, even bould~rs.,Her cool rivJ,!lets ~hisper an ageless and melodic vigor 
of youth that is grown 'nto. 

,f .\, 

' '' Ten thous;md ~les n~E1rer to the melismatic empyrean, the sun-ripples through the p~riphery, 
aglow. Colors alight like blazing a·othracite and the life driving through us 
invites a coun(!y of possibilities. :fhis land courses through our pores in shaping currents 

pressing on our abdomens, legs, C ests_ and spines-exciting finge;tip~ and always-the corners 
of our eyes. Pulses race, toes clench ancl our necks and shoulders perk absorbing the too quick 
flavors of life as would brine. 'our spirits are engu ecl--:::b11t forever athirst. - -

,~ ' 

~'Objects are -- · .. ~ 
'closer·· than - -~ , 

they appear_" . · . ·--

-Ann Marie Miller 



.Th :Y Told He Jf-PP8 
-i-1 ~1dn 1 -Ann Marie 

I guess l never really thought about it this this place is nicer than the houses of_the-lawyers 
way before. But, I-have lots of time to think who tried to-_save my freedom and that this pl_ace 
now .. .l'n:t servjpg a life sentegce, you know. .is nicer than the hou~es of the lawyers who took 
Granted, in my situation, th;t may be only - my freedom away._ - _ -
another ye.?r or t~o. I wonder if they keep my - "" Not, that I really had much to live for 
body in._here untij my life 'sentence .is Up. How : anyway. The.man ·I loved for SO years is gone'. His 
long is a life sentence anyway? Some people live' pain is over. He i; in: a much better place now. I'm 
a,few years. Others ]jvefor 90. Butl digress... _sure ofit. He assured me that he would feel much 

Life really is like a circJ.e if you think - better aiter r'did what he asked. I always did what 
about it. You are.born. You cling to your mot~er, .,. he wanted. Anything to make Frank happy. · 

,.,,..-m .. , only person -you know ii). this world, She. fe ds , It was about_three years ago now. Frank 
cleans you, and changes your diaper. It's the was battling cancer. It started out as prostate cancer 
now._ Not that I reallycling to the warden, and-then iunetastasized and_consumed his whole 

say, but that she is th,:; :on1y person I stil{ see body.. Sometimes I_wonder if it hurt me more than 
every day. She feeds ·me, cleans me,"anctchanges -it hurt him. \eah, he 4id have to suffer as his b_ody 
my diaper.- ' · II-'. · • - • . 1 slo~ly deteriorated, bot the drugs helped to take 

They told me this wouldn't happen. The iaway some of his pain. I suffered too, you know. 
bloodsucking lawyers: "You don' t pay until we get Watching the man I loved for the last SO years 
you money." I don't see any money, guys. All I slowly lose his vitality and w\11 to live. That hurt. 

; s;~is y beautifully adornM white cinder block ... but I guess not nearly as much as the chemo. 
walls d the black metal bars on my windows. I But my Frankie was smart enough to realize 

, feel li ea bird in a cage. Now l urtderstand my what was happening to him. That's why he decided 
daughter who is active in animal rights. Oury now to do what we did. Frank came to me one day, it 

-see why she let Byrd, her patrnt, out of the was a good day, in fact. Good day, in the sense that 
cage w · sne was 8. he actually had some col.or in his face. He looked 

Th~ deceitful lawy~rs. They said, "They'll much better than the sickly pallor I was used to 
never -ut a 74-year old woman in jail." 1 got'Tlews loo~ng at. Frank came to me that day and said, · 
for yOL, buddy. They did! So, you ;;ire home. ''You know, Mildred, I hate to think about what this 
sitting n your mansion, while I am here in ~y disease must be doing to you. It's eating my insides 
mansi . it's a very large hol!se. And, I figure, alive, but you ·must be feeling utter and compete 
there I ust be at least SO bedrooms here. Each despair:" I was thinking, yes, and I wanted to tell 
comp ith itsown private commode. And. him thatJ agreed with him, but all I cou.ld think 
since ot iible to wash myself the warden about was how he felt, and that lump in my throat 

{. ~ , 

gives sponge bath every pl'e_yented,me from saying anything. "I know you 
servi aren'tgettingJ1tyo witli-nie, Mildred," he said, '.'Even 
doll sions! Jftb.e atrposp I can see it in 
more ing; I could try to co eyes." 



I looked deep into his set of stunningly blue to end it," I thought. "Okay, Frankie. 
eyes, thinking, this may be the last time I get to May God-be with you.'' -

see these eyes for the rest of my life. You never He pyt the gun in my ha.nd. I never 
know with cancer. 'One day hi could ·be.here, and held an authentiy revolver before. He showed me 
the n_ext day he could 6e gone. · '" wnat to ·do: "Just put it rlght here," he said, placing 

Frank b,egan to, talk again. ,He said the g_un 011 his forehead,'"And 1mlL" I t~ld him that 
something about not wanting to go onJike this. He I loveclhim, told him that I·wished that it didn ' t 
said he wanted.to "aie ~ith dignity," JM J didn't have to be like this. ''.This is tne only\~,ay," he said. 
think he really"meant it. I passed it off as just . "Ybu know I'll just get worse if I,keep living." 
another phase he was going through. But sure "I love you, Mildred," Frank said, "From 
enough, my Franm;, f should have known it. He the 'bottom of my h~art, to the depths of my soul. I 
came bQme three days later with a .38 revolver. He love yot.r. I've al~ays loved you. Andl always will 

-------------W:c ld me that he went oµt the .day that we had Jhe love you." IJookedinto his eyes. "Frank," I said, 
· talk .to get it, but state gun. laws forced him to wait . '1. love you too . Thank you for-everything. May the 
three days while iliey ran a backgrou~d check. "I pain forever leave you , and may you rest in the 
wanted _to tell them wnat I was going to do .;hh the grace of God. Until we meet again ... " 

: gun-so they wot,1ld speed up the process,"0 Ftank l looked'into his eyes one last time, closed 
said,sl, "but I fig~red that if.!,liid that, Lcwould nev~r 1uy-eyes, and pulled the trigger. The loudest bang! 
get my hands on this g~n. !,wanted to buy just ·one ever heard in my entire life echoed tluoughout the 
bullet, but! thought that would be-overtly suspi- . basement until the sicken-ing thud of Frank's -
cious, so I bought a whole box.'." cancerous boaybit the floor.-1 sunk to my knees 

He beggedmefor ~ours ahd hour&Ltd l'ielp and 13egiri'tocry, holding his body as the tainted 
. him. We were sittipg on the couch in the-il ving blood gushe_d from his nead. -
room. I remet~berthatcouch. So mu~h more I do11 't know what happen'ed after that. The 
comfortable tllian these so called-beds that we have next thing I remembered, I was in here, wearing this 

-in hei'e ... eve1 if ilwas c~yered in atrocious pink ' stunningly beautifotorange jumpsuit. The warden 
floral polyester. Frankie ]?leaded with me, told n1e told me what happened a few days later. My kids 

f it was the best thing I could do for him at this !fad come to visit that day and they found Frank and 
p mt i'n his li e. told me that he loved me. !in the basement. My clqthes were saJurated with 
He threatene to dG it hitt1self if !'Wouldn' t help his blood, I was huddled over his corpse, crying 
him. So I agr d. "We've done everything e1$e. hysterically. My kids called the ambulance, they 
together for tlle past 50 years;" I said. '1 And I want called the police, and here I arn. I talked to lawyers 
to be with you. i.Bdt .. .. but. .. I'll help," I whispered, and all the legal suits and such . But, here I am. 
as tears began to stream dQwn my face. They told me thi s wouJdn ' t happen! Frankie told 

Hand ' ha·nd, we ventured down into the me it would be'Okay! It 's not okay, Frankie . .. it 's 
basement. It l ked differe~'t today. It , not, okay. 
usually sparkles in the Ught because of the I'm ex.hausted. I think I need to take a nap 
new wallp?-pe we put up a few years ago, right on this anti-HoJo bed that I have. Thanks for 
before Frank ot sick. But, today it had this listening to me. Maybe we can.get together 
nox.ious look to it. ] took a deep'breath .. Mildew son1etime when I get out of here. 
and moth balls. ''This is where he w-an_t_s--~------



y, o w y, 1s 1 so ar o e, 
True to oneself and Live the dream 
Instead, here I am, like a shooting star, 
Burning to ashes, falling to the earth, 
Alive for a'short time, but only to die; 
Not knowing what I could have been,, . 
Dreams never realized, sad realization, 
That reality is full of sadness, ' 
All I wish for is to close my eyes, 
Only to open them to see heayen up on high. 



- -::...e ne CaprarL 

after Combat, j -
' -

am-a curtailed breath 
a wrenched movement, 

, a~ong kyph9t1c heaps 
slate barricades, i am 

. supposed beneath. 

"Cemetary in the Spring" 
-Ann Marie Miller 
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Extra Polinger and 
Rob Bierbowe , ou ve never made 

ii on Sou eet. 

-
The Manusc;::ript Societ:y solicits submiss'10:n,s from Wilkes 
University stude:nts, faculty, and a!:wnni,. YOU KNOW YOU 

I~ \ 

WANT TO SUBMIT TO US!. The Manuscript Society meets on a 
regular basis, barring unforseen weather patterns, 

flooding, d~la~ed shut~le service, or 
outbreaks of TB. -,...,, . . 

Meetings are weekly in Kirby Hall 
on Thursdays at noon. 




